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BABY LAUGHS STIR
SOVIETS

The Soviets have complained
"The fool hath said in his
heart, there is no God." No one about a U. S. Information
but a ful would make such a Service display of baby pict
statement. No one but the ures with captions lampooning
world's biggest fool can stand life in Russia, an AP report
beneath a cloudless sky and from Vienna states.
In one photograph two tod
gaze into the heavens at the
midnight hour and view ' t h e dlers are pictured in what
thousands of stars each literal seems to be a hush-hush con
ly traveling through immeasur versation and captioned, —
able space without deviating "Have you heard yet what hap
from its orbit and say there is pened to Beria-"
Another shows a
baby
no God.
No one but a fool can plant peering, from under a cradle
a tiny seed in the ground a t blanket, with a caption, "Have
springtime and see one seed the secret police gone y e t ? "
bring forth an apple tree, ano-j Authoritative sources said
ther send forth a melon vine, the Russian complaint
was
and another the sweet smelling relayed to American officials.
"The fool hath said in his
lilac and then say there is no
heart, there is no God." No
God.
The man or woman who can one but a fool would make such
see the achievements of N a - j a statement. No one but the
ture throughout the entire year I world's biggest fool can stand
and then say there is no God beneath a cloudless sky and
is the champion of all fools. gaze into the heavens at the
The next greatest fool is he
or she who was born and rear
ed in this great land of ours, slave them, they send out the
with-our freedoms and advant Macedonian cry to us to come
ages, and then say there are to their rescue. We have never
other countries in this world turned a deaf ear to them, —
t h a t are better, infinitely bet though we have sacrificed-mil
ter, than Ihe United States of lions of our young men and
America.
spent billions of our needed
Is there a reader who does dollars.
When we have driven out the
not know the greatness and the
advantages ,pf the United invaders, and bonded our coun
States of America? The Bitu- t r y in billions, we are expectminoua Coal Industry-telle u s , e d to rebuild t h e i r
ruined
the United States has only structures and restore
their
one-seventh of the land area of, lands. We usually do just that,
the earth and only one-four-' In face of the fact that we
teenth of the population.
j have never turned a deaf ear
However, 40 per cent of all to their requests, many of
the work done in the entire them label u s a Shylocks, beworld is done in the United little our form of government
States'—by only 7 p4r cent of and derogate our sincerest inthe people on earth on only tentions.
,
14 per cent of the earth's land
Many of their people who
surface.
gladly accept our support in
The other 93 per cent of the war and in peace, join with
people, living on 86 per cent their former enemies to casti
of the earth's surface often ex gate us as seekers after the
pects us to feed their hungry almighty dollar!
and clothe their nacked. They
Some of them not only in
do not look to us in vain. We their hearts consider a cdmsupply them with food and nunist form of government as
raiment without money
and superior to all other forms, but
without price.
'hey try to induce us to adopt
If a depraved nation crossei :he form of government which
their borders, seeking to en- [ najority of our people abhor.
1
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New MVD Chief
On September 5 the presidi this year, when the ministries
um of Seviet Estonia's Su for interior affairs and state
preme Soviet relieved Mikhail security were merged, Lombak
Krassman of the duties of min •lost his job to Valentin Moskaister for interior affairs (MVD) lenko, a Ukrainian who had
"in connection with his trans been minister for state se
fer to other work'f and ap curity and now was entrusted
pointed Juhan Lombak to the with the new merged ministry.
above post.
However, he was not long in
The new MVD chief was office: in May Moskalenko wa?
born in Viljandi, Estonia, in dismissed and superceded b\
1897 but has spent practical the new removed Mikhai'
ly all his life in the USSR. He Krassman. At present, aftet
was consripted into the Rus an interval of four months
sian army in 1916 and became Lombak is back at his old job
a member of the Communist
Lombak is a memeber of the
P a r t y at the rather early age CC of the Estonia CP since
0 of 23. In the first years of the (1951 and was decorated wit!
Soviet regime he distinguished the order of Lenin in Jul\
himself in the Civil War and 1950.
after it served in the NKVD
As regards Krassman, hlr
forces until 1938 when he be appointment* occurred at a timr
came the manager of a tractor when the now purged Berie
works.
I was staffing the MVDs in prac
During the recent war he tically all the constituent re
rose to the rank of major-gen publics with his own men
e r a l and commanded a divi
sion in the so-called Estonian
UKRAINIAN INSTITUTE
Rifle Corps, one of the units
OF AMERICA HOLDS
which was active in occupying
ELECTION
Estonia for the second time
The Ukrainian Institute of
(1944). In 1946 he was sent
to study at a political academy America, at a meeting held in
in Moscow, which he finished Babylon, New York on October
in 1948, thereafter becoming 28 last elected: Walter Dzius,
war commissar in Estonia and, pres.; Platon Stasiuk. viceon February 27, 1951, minister pres.; Dr. Mikola Kuzmovych,
for interior affairs. In April of secy.; Paul Chornomaz, treas.
-
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Ukrainian Festival at Hunter College

Program in New York

Finally the dreams came
true: There really was a Uk
rainian Festival—the Fall Fes
tival — at the Hunter College
in New York, due to the un
and Mrs. Irene Powzaniuk, remitting efforts of the Uk
rainian Cultural Club, com
program chairman.
posed of about 25 members,
The musical of the program students of the college.
consisted ot selections sung by
It took place on Friday, Oc
Isabella Orlowska - Fomenko,
soprano, accompanied by M. tober 30, 1953 at 8 P.M. in
Fomenko at the piano, and vio the Hunter College Playhouse,
lin selections played by Alicia at Park Avenue and 68th St.
Boczynska, accompanied by with about 300 people attend
ing
Eugenia Chapelska.
The Club was fortunate to
A fine group of dances were
get Prof. A. Bernyk as a mas
performed by the ODWU dan
ter of ceremonies and this in
cers under the leadership of
itself was an assurance that
Roman Petryna.
everything would go well.
The program consisted of
the performances of such or
ganizations as the very well
known'male chorus "Dumka"
of the Metropolitan area of
New York with Mr. Mykytiuk
conducting and Mr. Mineky
performing the solo parties
in the chorus; Mr. Petryna's
Dance Group "Dzherelo," and
"Bandurist" Ensemble.

Draws Large Audience

Ukrainian National A M * I
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Youth of U. N. A.

shine"), F. Kolessa ("Kolomeyka). All were heartily ap
plauded by the audience.
The performances of the
Dance Group were received
with enthusiasm. Among the
most beautiful were the "Hopak" the typical Ukrainian
dance in which besides the
whole group dancing together
there were also solos, duets,
and Дгіо8 engaging in frolics.
The "Zaporozhetz," danced by
three men in the costumes of
the Kozake of the 17th and
18th Centurries, was a classic
al Kozak dance with the
sabres.

Look at it from any angle million Ukrainians in Ameryou wish, the fact remains ica; and if there were only
that the Ukrainian National one-fifth of a million, say two
Association is a living monu- hundred thousand, we would
Several thousand persons at
ment to the creative ability of still have to account for 130,tended the Ukrainian program
the Ukrainians in America. Our 000 Ukrainians outside the
last Saturday night, November
parents and grandparents have u.N.A.
7th at the 30th Annual Wo
been transplanted from their j
men's Exposition, held last
No, the field of new mem
native soil, where free enter-'
bers has been only partially
week at the 71th Regiment Ar
prise was denied to them, to exploited.
There seems to
mory, Park Avenue and 34th
the land of the free where have -set in an apathy among
street, New York City.
their development was limited many of our branches. Their
by- their capabilities only. attitude seems to be thnt new
The program was opened by
Most of them have done well members should come into the
a welcome addresses by Mr.
for themselves in acquiring
Catherine Peleshok. chairman
organization unsolicited. Such
wealth or educating their chil
fo the Ukrainian Committee,
Other dances, in duets and dren or both Jointly they have attitude might be justified if
Pauline Riznyk, co-chairman,
solos were also on the high- founded their churches, schools, only our branches had some
thing attractive to offer to the
est level.
national homes and other inprospective members. A live and
The Bandurists' part was
й£й&
* ^ . national
f ° _ T , level
* active branch, which keeps Its
played as duo by R. Levitsky !level.
On °the
and W. Yurkevych, singing the j
Ukrainian members on their toes by mixing work with play and good
Folk Song "The Cherry Tree";
i nal
Association — t h e
and separately as Mixed Quar- largest a n
h e wealthiest times, might prove to be such
tet by the two in addition to institution in the free world attraction. But such branches
are very few and far between.
the female voices of H. Cha- today.
la and I. Kononiw, rendering
eems, therefore, anomal- and that is the main cause of
very sentimentally the lyric
h a t in this, 1953 A.D., stagnation in too many U.N.A.
song "Woe to the Gull", a
60th year of its existence, branches.
The U.N.A. has come to rely
. U.N.A. has attained
All the performers, except mllltally song "Dark Clouds
The nationally known "Wash- indivisible is one t h a t must
. more and more on the young
"Washington Post" daily of be decided by the people who the members of the chorus, Draw Near" and "I'll Get U p j ,
organ!
nn Monday"—all
Mond*v"_.ftll three
thrp* ЯППРЯ
_._,. _ J , _ _ . . . . _ ...
. generation to keep the organisongs ship
Washington, D. C. ran on No inhabit that area. It cannot be 1 were dressed in Ukrainian na on
and in wealth, the organ!
zation lively—energetic — dy
vember 4th last a leading predetermined for them either tive costumes. A special "Cos arranged by Leontowych.
zation is faced with reverses;
Prof. Alexander B e r n y k its growth has been checked namic, and to maintain its
editorial on "Russians and by Americans, who have very tume Show" of these costumes
Ukrainians", as. a commentary little knowledge of the historic from four. different Ukrainian acquainted the public with by suspensions, cash surrend growing pace. Very often the
young members are distributed
on a Letter to the Editor, of al and ethnical complexities of provinces was presented on the object of the Ukrainian ers,
matured
endowments,
the same number, sent by Dr. the problem, or by emigree or live models by Helen Demyd- Cultural Club and the national deaths, etc. Of course, all among several branches in one
Lev Dobrianaky, of George ganizations. What the commit chuk, pointing to the workman aspirations of the Ukrainian these factors have been in locality, and they have no
town University, President of tee has sought, therefore, has ship of the authentic costumes people in Europe, pointing to operation before, but the in- means of getting together for
organized activity as U.
the Ukrainian Congress Com been a mod us Vivendi among and displaying the intricate the rich heritage brought by flux of new members always any
*
*
fteb
X. members. Very
the emigrants of the Ukraine managed to fill the gap made
*
mittee of America.
these groups for the sake of embroidery.
the young members in the
The highlights of the chorus to America. The president of by the losses of membership.
Both the editorial and the continuing the struggle against
same branch are kept aloof
Letter to the Editor merit the their acknowledged common consisted of the compositions the Club, Jeanette Kowaliuk, However, recently the num from participation in an or
common enemy, which is com of M. Lyssenko ("Hymn to welcomed the audience in a ber of new members has not
attention of our readers:—
ganized activity. The U.N.A.
munism. The American com Zeus", "The Song of the Pris- hearty talk. All performers kept pace with the losses and is on the losing end when the
mittee's reward, as Mr. L. C. oners"), S. Ludkevych (Chorus were succeesfull irt bringing the U.N.A. showed a drop in young members are indifferent
Russians and Ukrainians
Stevens has justly complained, of Underground Smiths), A. closer the older American pub- membership, something un to any social or cultural work
We invite the attention of has been to bring down upon Koehetz ("My Weary Hands"), lie and the younger Americans heard of for many years. .
• performed by the branch. The
our readers to a letter* from itself the wrath and condem L Nedilsky ("Golden Sun- of Ukrainian extraction.
There is a reason for the young members are also the
Professor Lev E. Dobriansky, nation of both sides.
drop in membership of U.N.A. losers because they are de
published elsewhere on this
and the cause of it is trace prived of the adventure t h a t
What makes the problem still
page. Dr. Dobriansky, who is more difficult is the fact both
able to the lethargy in many such activity provides.
president of the Ukrainian Con sides are powerfully organized
of the branches. We have
These ideas were in • the
gress Committee of America, in various Western countries,
been accustomed to regard the
presents one side of the con including the United States.
old branches as being inert, minds of the Supreme Officers
md have pushed the young of U.N.A. during the annual
troversy that appears to have The noisiest champions of an
er members into branch offices meeting last May,-when they
disrupted the "Coordinating "indivisible" Russia are to be
Vatican City, (NC) — A n Slovakia: and Auxiliary Bishop with the hope of envigorating resolved to initiate an organiCenter" for anti-Bolshevik re found among anti-Bolshevik
an old branch. How have the ntion of clubs of young U.
fugees from the Soviet Union.. Russians of what is known as honor roll of heroes among Basil Норко of Preshov.
N. A. members. The plan calls
recalls "youngsters" performed?
The other side has been pre the "Old (or 'White') Emigra Eastern Rite Catholics who I The documentary
sented by Mr. Alexander Ke- tion." The most vociferous suffered or are suffering com- how Pope Pius' Encyclical
The young element has been for bringing young members .
rensky. This controversy has champions of the naliontl mi munist persecution for their "Orientales Omnes Ecclesias," ioing quite well in most of several branches together as
to do with the destiny of the norities are the Ukrainians. loyalty to Christ and the Polished in 1946, "for the first the branches. Of the 500 in independent unit, called
Russian state after the anti This is partly because the Uk-j Church has been published" by time in a world still desolate branch secretaries, there are "Youth of Ukrainian National
Association".
Clubs
would
from ruins and grief raised
cipated collapse of the Com
rainians are, next to the Mos- Oservatore Romano, Vatican the sorrowful protest of a 147 who correspond with the •lect their own officers, build
munist regime. Should the ter
Home Office in the English
City
daily.
covites, the most numerous of
common father against one of
their own treasury, and perritorial imperium be preserved,
"The Heroic Testimony of the first acts of the great 'anguage, indicating that they 'orm the work of fraternalism
the constituent peoples of the
or should it ,be partitioned
ire
American-born
and
may
USSR; partly because they can Communities of the Oriental communist persecution." Al
have
be classified as "youth". But which our branches
among the various national
count upon the ardent support Rite Perpetuates in Time the ready at that time those Cath
53 of them have not brought neglected. Even- branch sec
and ethnic groups out of which
of a large body of Ukrainian- Glory of the Church of God," olics were being reprived of
a single new member to their retary has received this proj
it was fashioned by the Tsars
says a banner headline. Be their priests and forced intc
Americans.
branches this year; 24 of ect with a tentative constity...
of Muscovy?
Americans who attempt to neath, the paper prints a long schism.
them have signed up one mem tion. It remains for our
Mr. Kereneky, whose name study this problem willl find it documentation of persecution
ber
each; the remaining 70 branches to try out this ex
Oservatore
traces
the
hisв so closely associated with almost incredibly complicated. dating back before the end of
English - speaking secretaries periment honesty and give
the provisional government .of It will hardly help them to dis persecution dating back before > ' °
P ^ u t i o n ^ o f the
the our youth an opportunity Russia between the February cover that these Ukrainians World War П і п Western \ Church m Eastern Europe are responsible for getting 530
to revive the organization and
new
members
in
1953.
from
the
time
of
Alexei's
elec
md October revolutions of are the true and original Rus Ukraine, Poland, Czechoslo
start it on the wav to a !
tion as Patriarch of Moscow
Perhaps the field for new ,
1917, is a Great Russian, or sians. It was in the Ukraine vakia and Rumania.
after
the
war.
members
has
been
exhausted,
as
Ш?
.*"? Ш?
Muscovite. He insists, as do that the descendants of Rurik
T,he honor roll of names in
In Czechoslovakia, the paper some secretaries claim, point National Association.
nost Great Russian emigres established their dominion, and cludes Archbishop Joseph SliG. HERMAN
ind refugees, that talk of the it was around such centers as oy of Lviw, Ukraine; Auxiliary recalls, where Bishop Gojdic ing to the 70,000 members al
Supreme Secretary
•lismemberment of Russia, as Kiev and Novgorod that the Bishop Nicetas Budka of Lviw; and his Auxiliary are impris ready in the U.N.A. But we
of the UNA
listorically conceived, simply Russian civilization grew up Bishop Gregory Chomyshyn oned, 260 of 311 priests pre often boast of more than one
strengthens the Communists' under strong Byzantine influ of Stanielaviv; Auxiliary Bish ferred forced labor to betray
lomestic propaganda. Dr. Do- ence. Indeed the name "Great op John Latysheveky of Stani ing the Faith. In Carpatho
>riansky, for his part, seems Russia" seems to have been ap elaviv; Bishop Josaphat Kocy- Ukraine, where the agents
A 1 e x є і arrived
late
о have construed our editorial plied to territory around Mos lowsky; of Peremysl; Auxiliary of
)f October 16 as an indorse- cow in much the same spirit Bishop Gregory Lakota of Pe in 1944, the communists have
nents of Mr. Kerensky'e posi- that the name Magna Graecia remysl; Bishop Nicholas Char- don ! their work by murder
The Scholarship Committee plans to enter the College of
Jon in the controversy, though was given to the Hellenic col netsky, Apostolic Visitator for ing Bishop Romzha and presof
the Ukrainian Graduates Liberal Arts at Wayne Uniuring
priests.
ve believe a careful rereading onies in Southern Italy: and it Ukrainians in Poland; Bishop
The communist regimes, the
*#*$.
Michigan has varsity, with future plans to
vill show him t h a t it was was not until about the time Theodore Romzha of Muka»7г.
T
XJ
, naoer concludes declare thpv to announced the winnersof the enter the college of Pharmacy
lothing of the sort. Our sym-, of Peter the Great that the u«
Bishop Rumania;
Julius Hossu
concludes,
Uiey
o»hnior«hin. « « . I „
lathies lie rather with the Princes of Muscovy saw fit to chlv;
Gluj-Gherla.
B i s hof
o p paper
,
separate
from declare
the Church
S . i i WBalan
- i . ' of
b WLugoj.
« - W . Ruma-|«nd
„к
'are separate
Church
.Scholarships* * "pre5 еYurkivska of 5249 Tarnow.
American Committee for Lib adopt the name "Russian" for John
proclaim from
they the
allow
peo- J J g $100.00
^Jg
" » » - Ala
eration from Bolshevism, which their empire.
nia; Bishop John Cuciu, Apos- Pie
profess religious convic._,
who also is a graduate of ChadFirst award goes to Miss
д
• ^Г , „.
„
ias been contributing moral
Yet it is also true that the tolic Administrator of F a g a - j
*
.
»
A
K
*4r^x.
.•
**У 8
School. Miss Yurmd financial support to the culture and character of the r a s and Alba Giulia, Rumania :|
"We've shown here how ' A m s i a k o r d u b a of 4009 Martin
, ,
Coordinating moral and finan Ukrainians
have
developed Bishop Basil Aftenie, Auxiliary much their principles and
»
graduated very fine scholarship
record
cial support to the Coordinat- quite differently from that of to the Apostolic Administrator g
t e e s ore worth. Yet
Chadsey High School in during 3 years of high school
irig Center.
Muscovite Russians on the one of Fagaras and Alba Giulia:
June. 1953. maintaining a 4.5 work. Miss Yurkivska
plans
The committee's position is side and the Poles on the oth- Bishop Valerian T. Faratiu of
,._*„.!
„ і_жи. ^ ; . average in 3 years of high to become a teacher of foreign
,
7 ^
that the question whether the er. After the old kingdom of Oradea Mare. Rumania; Bishop repay hatred, not with hatred
and charity," scholarship in a graduating political sciences, a t Wayne
political and geographic entity Kiev was destroyed in the Paul Gojdic; Byzantine-Rite
we call Russia is divisible o r |
(Concluded on page 4)
Ordinary of Preshov, Czecho- Oservatore concludes.
icluss of 229. Miss Korduba University.
U
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United in Conviction,
Candor and Aspiration

The Recruit's Leavetaking
By VAS1L STEFANYK
(Translated by Stephen Shumeyko)

I V a s y l Stefanyk (18711036) was born , and passed
nearly all of his life in West
ern Ukraine. He was not a
By DR. LEV E. DOBRIANSKY
copious writer but in his brief
stories, written very much in
(4)
the Ukrainian idiom—he sum
The "Honorable Michael Fei- ly described. Others will be in- be the confirming seal places med up to the full the tragedy
ghan, Who most enthusiastical dicated by the summary re- on the bondage and enslavc- of the life of the modern vil
ly contributed an important marks in this report. One may і ment of the peoples and na- lage and in the fashion of a
testimony on H. Con. Res. 58 be mentioned here and that is t ions behind the Iron Curtains miniaturist he laid bare in a
and.who shall be our honored for a survey of the Library of Europe and Asia? It could few well-chosen words the
guest this evening, will make of Congress situation pertain- not be understood otherwise. miseries and the difficulties of
his reply to this rather naive ing to Ukrainian matters. An This false means of putting the humble people of his time.
memorandy. The resolution is assignment to the project and I "them on the spot as to their He made clear that the re
scheduled for further consid specifications as to what is' intentions" is a containment moval of all feudal control and
eration in the next session of needed have already been I device which will serve to nc- the growth of an individual
[comodatc the Soviets in their istic philosophy might create
Congress For this occasion a made.
general strategy has already
16. October: At this moment Empire consolidation and in other evils than those which
eliminated. Without
been mapped out, and I sin the Inter-Parliamentary Union,! the settlement of their current it had
cerely urge each one of you to consisting of delegates from 27: crises as a necessary prepara- moralizing or preaching, he
write a letter of support in be nations is in session in Wash-, tion for the inevitable. We op- strove to picture what he or
half of your organization to ington. We have prepared for pose containment and retrench- any other observer notice and
Congressman Lawrence Smith this „event because one of its ment, and are determined to he does it objectively and lac
by the end of December. Here three subjects of discussion is intensify our efforts in influen- onically without passing any
I wish to thank with heartfelt "the right of peoples to self- cing the beginnings of a lib- moral judgement or indicating
a course of action that should
gratitude and in behalf of UC determination." With your con- eration policy which is propbe adopted.—S.S.]
CA all those who participated sent I offer this message to be ped by no illusions and vain
•
in the hearings and truly made telegraphed immediately to the hopes as to the fixed intentions
a remarkable show'ing of in president of the official Ameri- of the Soviet enemy.
Over in the west a red-tinted
tellectual prowess, political can delegation, Senatior Homer
2. The above message to the cloud hung petrified in the air,
sagacity* and genuine Ameri Ferguson of Michigan:
Inter - Parliamentary U n i o n wreathed in the glow of the
canism.
declining day. It looked^ this
October 10, 1953 might well be addressed, too, cloud, like the bloody head of
14. August: The effects of
;to those who, like Senator
this event overflowed into the The Honorable Homer Fergu-j Knowland, seek a roll-back of some holy man. And from be
son
next month. Publicity on it
Soviet Russian domination to yond this head burst forth the
„
_
..
i v i u v i a XVUO£>litil UWIUUl.lUUI
any. slanting rays of the sun.
continued in the Washington jlnter-Parlmmentary Union S e s The courtyard was thronged
mutual
pact
is
entered
into.
Star and other organs, added) sion
J This is to be achieved by free with people. Upon them beat
material appeared in the Rec-The Capitol
this light from the west, as if
ord, and the hearings them- j Washington, D. C.
|elections. That an enduring
from a red rock so hard and
Congress
peace,
such
as
Mr.
Dulles
selves were edited for publica-j The
Ukrainian
tion. The pamphlet on the Committee of America extends speaks of. can be established fast From the doorway of
hearings is a valuable source
behalf of one and a half on this basis is also an illusion the house people were still
of information and thought million Americans of Ukrain-. generated by an ignorance of pouring out. As from a dead
which belongs in every library ian ancestry its sincerest wish j history, not to mention a care man—so
sorrowfully
they
less neglect of fundamental emerged.
plans Were made for its widest! structive session on the occa- American principles on selfBringing up their rear came
possible distribution. It is a n J j
f this forty second meet- determination,
independence a young man with close-crop
official document that for t h e ' j g f the Inter-Parliamentary and self-government.
ped hair—the recruit. All eyes
first time graces the record of Union.
were turned upon him. It seem
3. In the enlightened selfof our unfolding activity.
The deliberations of the*
ed to them that this head of
interest of our nation we real
Senator Kennedy of Massa- Union on the basic subject of
his, which bore itself so easily
ized considerable progress in
chusetts paid tribute to our the right of peoples to selfin the crimson light, was
the advancement of the cause
Branches in that state in his determination will be of trebound to fall on some faraway
of Ukraine and the other nonremarks introducing an ad- mendous interest to all conwarrior's trail.
In foreign
Russian nations in the USSR.
dress on "Western Psychologi- erned with the enslavement We shall redouble our efforts lands, high up near the sun,
cal Strategy toward the US- f nations .not pnly in the so- in exploiting every possible it would fall to the earth and
SR." Reprints have been or called satellite areas of the So* channel 'toward this realistic, soil itself in the dust
dered of this for distribution viet Empire but also in the So end:—.,.
during this interim period of viet Union itself. We heartily
a. We shall continue to ex
Congress. The same has been endorse Mr. Dulles' recent
done f|or the insertion by Con statement that "no peace can pose the Russia First move
gressman Feighah of state be enduring which repudiates ment in this country for which
ment on ' T h e Unity of Fear the concept that governmen all considerations must be
in Imperialist Muscovy."
should rest on free consent." subordinated to the prime in
THOUGHTS
15. September: Representa It is unthinkable that world terest of preserving for all
tions resumed as the order of peace can be established with time the territorial integrity of
the month in September. UC out the exercise of the right the Holy Russian Empire.
CA was represented at the of self-determination by the 40
b. We support the demand
Citizenship
Conference
in million Ukrainian nation, the of Congressman Sheehan for a
Does the passing crowd show
Washington and also at the largest non-Russian nation in public investigation of one of any interest at all in the Uk
"UNESCO meeting at the Uni Eastern Europe, or the 110 these Russia first nests, the' rainian booth at the Interna
versity of Minnesota.
million non-Russians in the American Committee for Lib tional Women's Exposition of
It was again my pleasurable USSR, greater even that the eration from Bolshevism. By Art and Industries held annu
privilege to have been invited total "satellite" population.
virtue of its Russia First bi ally in New York City? Is it
along with the Honorable Ed
We earnestly hope that ases, it fails miserably in es worth all the trouble and ex
ward M. O'Connor to Chicago these nations whose long his tablishing an emigre center penses and long-range plan
where a well planned and ex tories form great epics in the for the anti-Soviet struggle, ning the Ukrainian Women's
ceptionally successful "I Am struggle for self-determina and at considerable cost. This Committee takens to put on
An American Day" was ob tion will not be overlooked in black failure reflects poorly on this expensive show each year?
served. The publicity given to your discussions.
the judgement and under Does it accomplish its purpose
*
the entire affair was continu
Your conveyance of our standing not only of those of acquainting the American
ous and impressive. The stag warm sentiments to all the controlling few in the Ameri p u b l i c
through Ukrainian
ing of events on this plane of delegates in session will be can Committee but also of a folk art—with our Ukrainian
organizational
efficiency
in greatly appreciated.
certain few in our Govern Cause?
every single center of our
Lev E. Dobriansky, Pres. ment. Ordinarily, when people
We emphatically think so.
membership would advance
fail in an assigned task, they
We have no knowledge of the
In
concluding
this
report
I
our combined work immeas
are replaced by more com exact attendance at the weekshould
like
to
pose
for
your
urably".
petent personnel.
Through long Exposition, but some idea
following
Numerous plans of political consideration the
this investigation we seek only may be gleaned from the fact
action have been tentatively points which have consider the reorganization of the that each nationality with a
worked out in this month for able bearing on our activity American Committee and the booth at the exhibit was giv
the coming year. Some of them in the near future:
founding of an American rath en about 2,100 tickets to sell,
1. There are as yet no visi
by their nature cannot be opener than a Russia First policy there were about 40 national
ble signs pointing to the for
toward the success of anti- ity booths, and tickets were
mation of a liberation pfelicy
Soviet emigre acticity.
also sold at the door all
on the part of our Government.
We shall explore every week. Depending on the time
Instead, it appears that a po
licy of retrenchment is being means to aid our country and of day (the exhibit was open
pursued at a time when the safeguard its security and fu laily from 12 noon to 11 P.M.).
Soviet imperialists are labor ture by realizing the end and crowds thick or thin were al
DON HALCYON
ing to secure their own en objectives of our combined ways passing the booth in its
location
unfailingly
trenchment in the vastly ex activity. The above record is corner
Don 41alcyon, Don Halcyon.
panded Soviet Russian Empire. only part of the record of this attracted many visitors.
WhegS have you lately been?
combined activity. Truth is on
And let's face it, people be
HaveJJyou been traveling with This represents in effect a re
ing people, blase Americans
version
to
containment,
cur<
>
'•
lift sun
rently expressed by the naive power of truth, properly em especially still need a special
Or .rrtostlv whitershins?
desire to enter into non-ag- ployed, can only mean eventu 'gimmick' to attract more than
Don Halcyon, do you still hold' gression pacts with the So- al total success. This success their fleeting interest, let alone
viet Union. By the offer of will certainly beours provided their undivided attention.
Л lively looking glass
Fortunately U.k r а і n ia n s
And goily.hail all gallant things such a pact we place ourselves that we of UCCA. intelligently
in a most voluerable position. So and soberly, great-mindedly possess the ideal 'gimmick,'
That Cannot come to pass?
viet propaganda would regard and unsefishly, remains stead which will catch first the
Or has some flash of common
this action as an implicit ad- fastly United in Conviction, American eye, then their curi
sense
osity. This is the display of
mission of guilt for the alleged Candor and Aspiration
Withej-ed your ready sight
Ukrainian Easter eggs. Upon
May
God
in
his
bountiful
aggression in Korea. Second,
And left you sane and cruelly
it would seem that by now mercy bestow His blessings on hearing that the history of
Entangled in the trite?
long experience has taught us j you and our mutual work for this art dates back to preSometimes, as I through faded thatany pact with immoral Мов- the preserved independence of Christian times, and that with
cow is not worth the paper our nation, the independence the advent of Christianity in
skies
Still ride the unicorn,
lit is written on. But evidently of Ukraine, the free self-deter the 10th Century the pagan
I wonder why the two of us some wishful thinkers must be mination of all peoples and designs on the eggs began to
include
Christian
symbols,
Were t>f this planet born.
Ideceived more. Most serious of nations.
Americans
became
completeThe
End
*
•V
Leroy Г. Jackson, jail, is this proposed pact to
,1

Report Delivered at the Annual UCCA Session October 10 and 11th
at Hotel Governor Clinton, New York, N. Y.
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His mother stood on the
threshold.
"You are going already, my
eon?"
"Yes, mother."
"And who is going to take
care of us now?"
The women waited, his sis
ters wrung their hands, and
his mother beat her head
against the door jamb.
Father drew nearer.
"Come, get into the wagon,
son, or else we'll miss our
train."
"Stay with us this one more
night, my son," mother plead
ed. "I raised you so tenderly,
breathed upon you as I would
upon a wound . . . Please
Tomorrow with the rising of
the sun I shall let you go, and
Tomorrow with the rising of
the sun I shall let you go, and
I won't cry either. Only stay
with us this one more night,
my son, stay!"
And she drew him inside the
house.
The crowd moved towards
the gate. In a few moments,
the mother reappeared with
her son. Her face was white,
like chalk.
"Son," his father asked,
"who will hoe my corn now?"
Even the men wept now.
The father leaned his head
against the wagon and shook
like a leaf.
,
"Come, let's go!"
But his mother still would
not let him go.
"Oh, Nicky, please don't go!
By the time you come back,
the threshold will be warped
and the corners will rot away.
I won't be here then. Probably
you'll never come back. Please
don't go!
.i She seized her son around
his legs.
"If you're die, I'd much
rather lay you out myself!"
He went. AH those who had
been waiting by the gate went
along, to escort him to the
fetation.

LaJ.

-

They entered the forest
Leaves carpeted their road, or
bent themselves into coppercolored boats that borne on
autumn waters, floated down
the road after him. The forest
swept up his mother's wail,
carried it out into the fields
and laid it down on the ridges,
so that when spring came they
would know why Nicky was
not there to furrow them.
They came from the forest
into the fields. The recruit
paused to bid farewell to his
native village.
"Goodbye, my dear ones,
good-bye! If I have done any
of you any injustice, please,
forgive me. Grant me your
blessing to speed me on my
way."
All doffed their hats.
"Come back to us, well and
strong, and do not delay too
long."
The son and the father
climbed into wagon. The moth
er seized hold of the wheel.
"Take me, take me with you,
please! If you don't, I'll run
after you the whole length of
this field! I won't stop until
I catch you!"
, "Good people, do take this
woman a.vr.j, or else she'll
break her hands on that
wheel."
Forcibly the people pulled
he; away. The wagon started
off.
"Good luok, Nicky, good
luck!" the crowd kept shout
ing after him.
That night the old mother
sat outside in th° yard, and
in a cracked voice plaintively
lamented:
"Oh, my son, where shall I
look for you? Oh where shall
I search for you?"
While her daughters, like
cuckoos, tried to cheer her.
High above them, in the
deep and limitless valt of the
autumn sky, the stars twinkled
and glowed.
,..,
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The Passing Crowd

ША'І Gomer
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ON THE RECENT UKRAINIAN EXHIBIT
Ш, NEW YORK CITY
i"
t
By MILDRED MILANOWICZ
ly interested. They learned
how big Ukraine is when they
hear that the designs differ in
each locality. With the free
pamphlets and books they re
quest with "the story of the
Easter eggs", they will read
the history of Ukraine, of its
culture. They will read re
cipes, learn of our fine arts.
Upon learning that Ukrain
ians decorafe not only pysanky with geometric or floral de
signs, the i n t e r e s t
of
the visitors is directed to
the designs on linens, on
wood-work, on rugs, on совtumes and ceramics. Fortunate
are we too, that such fine ex
amples of Ukrainian hand-art
can be gathered in New York,
for such an important "publicface" to attract friends.
What type of people stop
ped at the exhibit?

oiis questions that needed
careful answers.
There were the hostile spec
tators of "unfriendly" na
tionalities who finally left with
a friendly smile.
There were both the frank
admirers and the annoyed
crlticizers among the visiting
Ukrainians.
There was the Czech dis
abled war - v e t e r a n , who
spoke
Ukrainian
brokenly,
said, "I cannot fight with our
underground anymore, but like
you, I can help my brothers
here." He asked where he
could purchase* a book of our
songs, "and would it contain
this one"—which he hummed.
There were the avid dollcollectors, who just pounced
on the exquisitely - finished
models of the 10th and 12th
century Ukrainian princesses,
fashioned (doll and costume)
Well, there were the many
by Mira Hordynska.
passers-bys who were eventu
There were- tile-collectors
ally won over so completely,
who were disappointed that
that several days later ex
the the lone piece of tile on
hibitors were greeted with
display was for sale, but ask
"Hello,
remember
me?
I
ed its story.
brought my family (or friends)
І There was the professor who
to see your Easter eggs." They
correctly identified the ancient
arc more friends won. There
metal cross and triptych, and
was the sceptic who would not
stayed to chat about other
believe the eggs were real un
things on display.
til he crushed one.
There were the china fan-,
There was the well-to-do ciers who suggested more ac
couple, who said they were ceptable colors for the de
Jewish, and who bought sev signs on the ceramics ("such
eral Easter eggs to have as fascinating shapes — Ukrain
"conversation pieces." They ian?)/and bought many small
asked for the story to tell pieces. Crowds around the sale
friends and received the books table' attested to the popular
and pamphlets.
*•
ity and enjoyment of the won
There were the numerous derful torty.
young and old converts to the
There was the leading fem
fascinating art of making inist who congratulated the
pysanky, as well as the ex Ukrainian Committee on being
perienced hands who asked the only nationality to display
such technical and involved the literary works of their wom
questions.
en authors. She purchased the
Teachers, who asked seri- English translation of Lesya
4

Cultivating a Sense of Author
In the famous book, "Our parts, and come to value its
American Humorists" by Tho relationship to other objects.
mas L. Masson, humor is dis This is the art of perspective.
Second: Detach' yourself
cussed from every angle. By
making people laugh, by stir from yourself. Be able to look
ring their sense of humor, you at yourself as if you were some
can raise their ego and thus body else. Say to yourself, "I
please them and gain their am not the only one. and a
good will. As a means of put small one at that"/When you
ting others at ease, relieving have held this thought over
tension and drawing people certain period, you wifl be sur
together, humor of the right prised how i t will free you
kind is most effective strategy. from certain things that at the
No matter what your job may time seemed all important and
be. A sense of humor can po serious, but whic^ in reality
sitively be developed, if you do are only incidental '
Third: Practice contrast —
not already possess it.
Here's how to develop a Learn to hold two objects in
sense of humor.
Remember your mind simultaneously, and
that it deosn't consist in the how aftd why they differ from
mere saying of clever things. each other. By and by, when
It isn't being merely witty. you pass judgement on any
Pure wit is often caustic — person, you will be able to take
and expensive. A French cour all of his contrasting qualities
tier, seating himself between at once, and estimate them in
Talleyrand and a lady remark their proper proportions.
ed, "Now I sit between wit and
From this training which, by
beauty." To which Talleyrand the way, is in itself a constant
replied, "And without possess revelation and delight, there
ing either."
will gradually come to you an
And perhaps you have heard accurate and powerful sense of
some young person say, "I al humor. It will make you more
ways see- the funny side of honest more direct, give you
everything." '
a proper humility and inspire
the confidence of others. It
That is not quite it.
A sense of humor does not will give you the'trick of al
always—at least at first, con ways putting yourself in the
sist of the mere ability to seem other person'e place. This in
to be humorous. To develop itself is a great asset Real
humor is always, founded on
it requires three things:
First: Cultivate your imagi-, truth, which о there recognize
nation so that you will be able, las soon as uttered.
not only to visualize an object,
One thing is quite certain: if
but to concentrae your mind you have a sense of humor, no
upon it, in order to see it as body will ever be able to con
if it actually stood before you, vince you that you haven't
and to analyze it in its various
Josephine Gibajlo Gibbons
1
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Just What I Wanted, Dad.
Meant It!
Startling, men? Not a bit
It can happen . . . and it always
happens when your gift is a
United States Savings Bond.
And no wonder. Everybody
wants Savings Bonds — your
wife, your- daughter, eon,
grandchildren—everyone whose
future is important to you. A
Bond is the perfect gift—the
gift that grows with the years.
You can't go wrong — no
styles, sizes, or shades to wor
ry about. No question of it.
No question of whether they
can use it.
Savings Bonds
make the future worth wait
ing for!

and She

Your bank or postoffice is
shopping • headquarters
for
for Bonds. And while you're
there, ask for the attractive
new Savings Bonds'gift folder
that's free with every Bond
you buy.
,
'.
A Savings Bond is a share
in America—a head , start on
happy, secure tomorrow's. So
for those important names on
your gift list—the ones you
really care about—make this
a Bond Christmas. Give them
the present with p.; f u t u r e . . .
U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

This is Greenland
Pvt. Gregory E. Nazarkie- ,our inability to conquer the
wicz, • Club-member, now with [frontier of primitfvity here is
the Armed Services and sta ithe terrain, weather,' and geojlogy around here.
tioned in Greenland, writes:
"Greenland is one giant
"My present home, which
| rock, interlaced with valleys of
we 'affectionately' call the
і melted snow and sand. The
'Rock' is called by the Army
j temperature range from 30 de
and Air Forces 'Sonderstrom'.
c r e e s above zero tot50 degrees
My buddies and I fight two
[above. The warmest'any lake
common enemies — filth and
ever gets is 42 degrees above.
mosquitoes. A strange combi
nation, isn't it? The reason for I
(Continued on page S>
Ukrainka's "Spirit of Flame"
(as did a college student) to
use in her extensive clubwork.
There were the students of
costume design who were cap
tivated by the "utter femin
inity and natural graceful
ness" of the lady wearing the
Borschiv costume.
There was the little old lady
who stood gazing at the East
er eggs long and then sadly
divulged that she too, once de
corated them "not so beauti
ful—but baskets-full," but her
daughter wasn't even interest
ed. "Maybe, if I sent her here
to see you . . . "
There were visitors who still
were ignorant of Ukraine that
asked "Ukraine—that's part of
Russia?" — who received the
enlightening books.
Andvlets face this too. Nev
er underestimate the power of
a woman." Those same free
books and pamphlets, which
made such a nice impression
because they were not clutter
ed and confused by the costcovering advertisements usual
ly found in. them, and which
consequently were such an ex
pense to the Committee al

ready burdened with the ex
pense of renting the booth—
those same books' and pam
phlets will be distributed by
our women's clubs, notably
the World Federation of Uk
rainian Women's Organiza
tions, to other influential wom
en's clubs and organizations
throughout the world.
It is the immense impor
tance and effectiveness of
these influences, whether per
sonal and visual. at. the Ex
hibit itself, of written, in the
distributed
pamphlets
and
books, which makes the Uk
rainian women of the Exhibit
Committee willing" td work so
hard, to take on such crushing
financial burdens and to make
so many personal sacrifices. Of
course, the wonderfully pa
tient and understanding hus
bands of these women deserve
special mention too...
The names of the women of
the Ukrainian Exhibit Com
mittee are give elsewhere in
new? accounts and are record-'
ed in each year's.jqurnal, and
they do rate the respect and
admiration and the support
of all Ukrainians' for their
wonderful work. - * £ %
1
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Ukraine^ in "American Peoples
Encyclopedia"

PRESENT RUSSIAN NATIONALISM

The American Way\

By DR. C. C. GECYS

(4)
By MICHAEL O. HOLOWATY, Ph.D.

Treaty Law

U.N.A. Has 500 Branches

*

t

Four new branches of the to elect delegates. Branches
Ukrainian National Associa with less than 60 Members will
tion were organized during Oc have no representation unless
tober, bringing the total num they can arrange to qualify;
ber of branches to exactly five this means that they must
hundred.
have the necessary number by
Branch 497 is located in the end of the year 1953 and,
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. if not, that they must join with
Ita officers are Dr. Nick Su- other branches in the same
choversky, president; Mathew predicament for the purpose
Berlad, treasurer; Osyp Ma- of electing a delegate. Even
zurok, secretary. This is the then, the two branches joining
first U.N.A. branch to be form for said purpose must have a
ed in Alberta. Persons desir combined total of at least 60
ing to become members should adult members.
Since it is a difficult matter,. ...
contact the secretary at 12239
for two branches to join to
92nd S t , Edmonton.
Branch 498 is located in gether and qualify for the elec
Vancouver, British Columbia, tion of a delegate, we urge
Canada. The officers are Har all officers of small branches , ry Turko, president; Olexa Pe- to talk to their members and
tryshyn, treasurer;
Joseph start campaigning for new mem
Kasiuchnwch, secretary. This bers. There is no doubt that a
is the first U.N. A branch to be number of small branches will
formed in British Columbia. not be represented at the con
The secretary can be reached vention. Whether or not your
at 4182 Knight Rd., Vancou branch will be one of them is
•
ver.
Notre Dame, Indiana, is the up to you and the members
location of Branch 499. The of and officers of your branch.
The time is short, but there
ficers are Dr. Mychailo Pap,
president; Dr. Petro Stercho, is enough of it for conscientious
secretary. The secretary's ad workers to increase the mem-,
bership ofof thetheir
dress is 500 Morrissey Halh- .Several
small branches.
branches
are youth branches. We appeal
Notre Dame.
Branch 500 is located in Cal to these branches to make all
gary, Alberta, Canada. The efforts to qualify for represen
secretary is Michael Kowalsky tation at the convention so
and his address is 634 4th that the youth delegation will
be a large one.
Avenue N. E., Calgary.
The formation of new U.
Join the U.N.A.
N. A. branches in continuing.
It is possible that some per
For November one new branch
has already been organized sons hesitate to write to the
and others are in process of U.N.A. for information about
membership
because
they
formation.
think that an organizer will be
U.N.A. Convention
sent to see them at their
The 23rd convention of the homes. Well, any person who
Ukrainian National Associa wants to join the U.NA. by
tion will take place in May mail and pay dues by mail may
do so; he need see no organ
1954 in Washington, D. C. The
izer or branch secretary at any
branches will elect delegates time.
to the convention during Jan
Write directly to the UNA
uary and February.
Only —81-83 Grand Street, Jersey
branches with 60 or more City, N. J.
adult members will be entitled
Theodore Lutwinlak "

An extensive effort has been the annual Stalin Prize for Lit truth and honor, have crept in
By Do WITT EMEBY
made to replace earlier Soviet erature and Art for 1952 was to our editorial offices, scienti
. Further
recognition
has addition of the A.P.E. Many histories of the Mohammedan
awarded to Stepan Zlobin for fic institutions . and universi
As it is now, a treaty nego
been added to ifhe Ukrainian informations in the chapter on peoples in the Soviet Union by
his novel dealing with the ties. They are people who feel
tiated by our State Department
Cause. This time it is in form U.S.S.R. are plainly erroneous versions that stress two ma
noted Russian peasant rebel no duty towardthe nation, the
and ratified by a two-thirds
of a series of .articles on Uk (19-230 to 59). Those include jor points: first, that the an
state or the Party. It is our
Stenka Ra^in.
vote of the Senate supersedes
raine and related problems ap- lack of emphasis on the real nexation of the Moslem peo
Although both Shamil and urgent task, therefore, to
whatever domestic law with
peareanjfdn the'American Peo problem of nationalities within ples, in the Caucasus and Cen
Razin were rebels against the smoke these bourgeois cosmo
which it may be in conflict.
ples Encyclopedia;' The ency the Soviet Union and a very tral Asia, by Russia during
Tsarist regime, both did not polites out of their holes be
Senator Bricker of Ohio in
clopedia was published by Sears shallow approach to the his the Tsarost era was a prog
belong to the Russian nation, cause these individuals with
troduced an' amendment to the
and Roebuck Co. of Chicago. It tory of the U.S.S.R. since ressive step in the interests of
and in this lies the the reason out a people or a country hin
Constitution to remedy this
is of interest і that this com 1917. The period of the "Civil those peoples, while all popular
for the Soviet regime's dupli der the development of Soviet
situation and to make sure
pany previously owned the War" was not only the period movements which opposed Rus
literature."
city. The insurrection of Razin
that the United Nations, or
world famous < Encyclopedia of struggle between Red and sian hegemony are now rep
is applauded on the one hand
The anti-Semitic character
any other nation or group of
Britannica. The newest addi White Russian armies as stated resented as tools of foreign
because the protagonist is Rus of this campaign is seen in the
nations, does not make our
tion has to be* considered as in the A.P.E. but also a period powers; second the history of
sian, which on the other hand lists of "cosmopolites" printed
excellent from'<many different of
fighting
of
Ukrainian, the Sovie Moslem peoples has the revolt of Shamil is con in the newspapers. Further laws.
In commenting on this amend
aspects. The method of the A. Georgian and other'conquered been rewritten so as to rule
demned because he was non- more, if a Jewish critic, artist,
ment in a recent magazine
P. E. is far superior to many nations against both kinds of out any suggestion that their
Russian. Today Muridism has or scientist has a Russianarticle, Senator Bricker said:
semi - scientific 'encyclopedias Russian imperialism—Red and national and cultural develop
been discovered to have been a sounding pseudonym, it has be
"Determined efforts are un
now flooding the market, in White. It seems that more con ment and traditions were in
come
customary
to
insert
his
tool of the aggresive policy of
der
way to persuade the Ameri
that in was nob abstracted or sideration should be given by any way related to those of
Turkey and Great Britain in real name in parenthesis.
can people to let the United
rewritten from „older encyclo the editors to inaccuracies of other Mohammedan groups,
the Northwest Caucasus of the
It is significant that Jews Nations make domestic law.
pedias but presents a truly this sort.
such as those in Arabia, Iran,
nineteenth century, and 'a are no longer admitted to
These efforts, in many mat
new edition culminating many
3. In the article on Galicia Turkey, and Aghanistan: It is most
reactionary
religious school of diplomacw, to milters, would substitute the
years of tedious.work and re the A.P.E. is still somewhat maintained that the Soviet
movement as well as a mani- itary academies, or to schools
search,
P 31'
confused (9-189). Russian re Moslem peoples built up their feetation of Islam's strug- of advanced study. Jews are United Nations for state and
national legislatures elected
j , As far as - the Ukrainian fugees never settled in Galicia own high cultures.
gling.
no longer to be permitted to by the American people.
question is concerned I have and Russian language was
Simularly
the
All-Union be members of Soviet* delega
To illustrate the chicanery of
"Such authority to legis
tried to review- *all the mat never spoken in that area. The
Party
Central tions and foreign missions.
the Soviet regime in regard Communist
late for the American people
erial available, but will limit refugees.were Ukrainians from
to other ethnical groups it is Committee severely criticized There are no longer any Jews
would be conferred, as has al
my remarks to three main sub Kiev who were escaping from
^all ^
^
the glorification of the Golden among the generals usually
jects.
the Muscovites. This error is
. The prominent Soviet Horde leader as a national mentioned in the Soviet press ready happened, by treaty or
1. Ukrainian • S.S.R. is cov quite apparent if one reads historians, B. Bushuyev, R. hero in the Volga Tatar auto today, although during the war executive agreement.
"The catch is this: when
ered rather extensively includ the chapter on Lvov (12-844) Magomedov, N. Kravyakov and nomous republic.
there were no fewer than one
the UN, through treaties,
ing chapters опч physical fea which according to A.P.E. was others, the Great Soviet En
hundred Jewish generals. The
Soviet historians have un
tures, agriculture/'mining and founded by the Ukrainian cyclopedia, and the textbooks
Jewish diplomats are no long makes laws for the United
dertaken
another
major
re
industry and history (19-189 Prince Daniel about 1259. The on the Soviet Union's history
er mentioned, though they once States, our cherished, constitu
to 195). Editors have used treaty of St. Germain did not for the secondary schools and assessment of history, this held important positions in the tional safeguards may be ab
material from books by H. P. award Galicia to Poland but higher educational institutes, time dealing with the Crimea Foreign Ministry. It is pos sent"
Before he became Secretary
Vowles, M. Hrushevsky, I. merely made Poland the ad have always considered Murid and designed to eliminate sible that they have already
"distortions," "obsolete and
of State, John Foster Dulles
ministrator of the land under
Mirchuk and C.'Ai; Manning.
been
deported.
From
the
po
ism and Chamil's movement as
This is highly encouraging as the condition that Ukrainians manifestation of progress and untrue propositions," "mistak licy of elimination of the Jews warned that our federal Con
heretofore materials of this would be governed by an auto a phenomenon of emancipation. en views," principally concern the Russian chauvinistic gov stitution may, in effect, be
kind have been, abtained as a nomous, freely elected govern Then in 1950 the Stalin Prize ing the respective roles of the ernment has passed to one of amended and our Bill of Rights
rule from Polish,. Russian or ment. , It is history today that Committee for Literature and Slavs and Tatars in that re perfection; the arrest of Jew entirely abrogated by the in
German sources which were Poland violated every para Art asked the Council of Min gion. The question of the gen ish doctors in Moscow, the ternational device of "Legis
all but sincere and reliable. graph of the treaty of St. Ger isters of the USSR to annul eral revision of Crimean his- Slansky trial in Prague, the lation by treaty."
The.Bricker Amendment is
The historical;, part of the main. Statistical data on Gali one of its 1950 awards. The tor was taken up at a three- condemnation of Zionism as
article describes quite accur cia supplied apparently by an work in question was From the day conference of historians equal to the Ukrainian or oth not difficult to understand.
ately the life of Ukrainians "official" Polish agency are out- History of the Public and Phil held at Simferopol in the Cri er "bourgeois nationalism," It simply provides that treaties
mea under the leadership of prove the trend of Russian na negotiated by the State De
Photographs
under Soviet-Russian occupa outright false.
osophical Thought of Azertion (particularly the famine illustrating the chapter ob baidjau In the 19th Century, Academician B. D. Grekov, one tionalistic policy at present. partment or executive agree
ments made by the President
in 1932-33) and also under the tained from a Polish Tourist by the Azerbaidjani writer of the leading Soviet histori
The findings on the equality
ans.
Office (?) are not from Gali
with foreign governments or
Nazi rule.
of
the
rights
of
Soviet
nation
Gaidar
Gueseinov.
The
Mos
cia and therefore misleading.
The Soviet regime's offen
international
organizations,
Commenting^ 'on" Yalta Con
On the whole publishers and cow papers said that after con sive "to raise the cultural lev alities,- irrespective of race, shall not have the effect of
ference the encyclopedia states
editors of the American Peo sidering proposals advanced by el" in the border republics is may be summarized as fol law in this country.
that: "The purpose of the So
ples Encyclopedia are to be Azerbaidjani public organiza proceeding at an undiminished lows:
During the last session of
viet Union in r Requesting ad
1. The privileged position of
congratulated on the excellent tions, the committee had de pace. The All-Union Commu
Congress, the Bricker Amend
mission of Ukraine to the U.N.
work: tliev haye. done sp ,..fa£ cided that Guseinov's work nist Party's Central Commit the' Russian language and the ment was bottled up in the
'}••:,
was n o t only increase the rej>
'ana' promlse to do in the fu had been ^written from mistak tee, pointing out both the ex legalized and officially pro Foreign Relatione Committee
.....
resentation but also to ap ture. Insignificant inaccuracies en political and theoretical po
moted Russian neo-nationalExactly 35 years ago, on east. They fought what was
pease Ukrainian nationalism." and misinformations like those sitions and had distorted the tremely limited nature of the ism "contradict the doctrine of of the Senate and Congress October 31, 1918, thousands of to be a losing battle, but they
the
2. It is quite* "understand pointed out -.can undoubtedly role played by Shamil, who theater reportoire in
Lenin and the constitution, and did not therefore have an op Ukrainians were preparing to fought gloriously and died
able that not all terrors have be corrected in subsequent edi was a rebel against Tsarist Union and the constituent re constitute an eloquent proof portunity to vote on it. Sena embark on a very dangerous heroically.
publics, and "the passion of
tor Wiley of Wisconsin is
been or could hanre been elim tions.
Meanwhile, other Ukrainians
Russia in what is now the the local dramatists for themes that in the Soviet Union re Chairman of this Committee journey. a j o u r n e y . . . that
nascent
chauvinism
has
sub
inated or corrected in the first
was to lead to l i b e r t y . . . or in Oie cast also arose for free
Azerbaidjan republic, border from distant past," directed
and
was
unquestionably
work
ing on Iranian' provinces of that "translations be made of merged the dogmas of Commu ing with the State Department death. In a few hours many dom. Fighting the forces o'f
of these Ukrainians were to Czarist Russia and those of
Azerbaidjan. The committee the best works of Soviet dra nism.
in preventing the Bricker
statement said that the ideal matists into the languages of
2. The Soviet regime, by de Amendment from getting to sacrifice their lives in a battle Bolshevist Russia as well,
these Ukrainians were also
ization by Guseinov of Shamil'8 the various nationalities and stroying national cultural tra the floor of the Senate. De to liberate Ukraine.
movement constituted "in es- included in the repertoires of ditions, by making every ef spite the warning he gave be
It was just after midnight, able to liberate themselves.
Bandurist
sincerity
that
made
the
songs
Ukrainian
The
sense reflections of bourgeois the localities." This evident fort to blunt the sense of na fore becoming Secretary of during the early hours of Having a common goal with
Chorus of 25 members, who alive. The melodies of their nationalistic
wavering
and
tional history, and by trying State Dulles is opposed to the November 1st 1918, that these the Western Ukrainians the
not only sing, but enhance songs are rich, diversified and must be decisively condemned." trend of Ruesification of nonto change the national lan Bricker Amendment, which heroic Ukrainians seized Lviw Ukrainians in the east united
Russian
republics
is
called
to
original.
Some
of
the
music
their singing by playing their
The second example of Rus day by the Kremlin "broth guage, spoken and written, of can only mean that he is now in the name of the Western with them, and on January
own accompaniment on ban- is merry, some heroic. They sian nationalism
prevailing erly cultural help" to the non- subject nations, effects what hi favor of the United Nations Ukrainian Republic, and in a 22, 1919 both proclaimed a
duras, gave an interesting pro avoid the absurdities of overover other nationalities is that Russian peoples.
amounts to a carefully-plan making our domestic laws.
few days the Ukrainian ban united and sovereign Ukrain
arrangements,
and
chant,
gram last night in Central
ned'
Russification
of
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ner of blue and yellow waved ian National Republic, in the
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(Continued from page 2)
fect of instruments and voices
are spread throughout the So equipped with a glorified his any question about this Amend was answered by all Ukrain raine again had become the
combination of the Asiatic kobis indescribably beautiful. This
viet press, in Moscow as well tory and an ideology contain ment passing both Houses of ians . . . they fought for free Ukraine of old. Culminating a
za, and the European harp. It
string accompaniment is en When a breeze blows, it always as in the provinces. The fol ing elements of militant na Congress by more than neces" dom, and not for glory. United century of struggle, freedom
is now an, instrument of six
chanting, especially in the pia picks up a couple of tons of lowing quotation from Pravda tionalism and internationalism, вагу two-thirds majority just . . . they gradually consolidated had come upon Ukraine like
long strings, and six to 18
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ous
now than ever before.
ten out of Senator Wiley's but just as they were begin land. The Ukrainians bathe in
something
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about over every piece of food, and
"Homeless cosmolites who
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freedom, and were preparing
Committee.
their humming to have such over everything and everybody nothing of creative labor or of
ning to take advantage of their
The End
and the short strings diatonicAlso there isn't any ques newly won freedom they were to work in freedom, but once
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in
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ally. Its tone ie;emphatic but
tion about three-fourths of the attacked by the newly liberat again fate frowned upon the
It was an evening of color
"After
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gentle and ranges through five
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U.N-.A. BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS COMMENT ON MR. A. KERENSKY'S
LETTER
By STEPHEN KURLAK
After participating in six the I'.N.A. Branch -135 of New
of the thirty-threi
weekly' York in the jersey City Divi
matches comprising the season sion failed to show up with
schedule of the U :.* A. B6vt% the minimum of three men re
, ing League of ih( Met* pol- quired to make up a team.
itan N.Y.-N.J. Area, the Uk
Outstanding among the re
rainian Blacksh
Jersey maining Newark teams which
City dn.; ped
Jersey bowled that night was the
City Diyi on for hick •• play high three-game scries of 2,ers.
Fortun; ! '. •
' • S t 495 pins rolled tip by the PennGeorge Catholi War V ; : ; u i s Jersey quintet, in the process
Post <.f New Y. . h won of which its single game o(
the league ehara; •
.• last D2S pins was- highest! This
season ''.•'','..''•
• his ti un's Walt Molinsky regist
year, rounded ;• me of the ered the highest single game
former players
dded one with 218 pins, and highest
or two new ohts! und filled :n series with a pin-fall of 5 ^
the breach.
In the Jersey City Division,
The matches о ' • ! Friday, a 787-pin game scored by the
November Gth,
d two "A" team of the Sts. Peter and
teams forfeiting I r Inree. Paul Holy Name Society was
games for la 'A OJ | !a\ ere.] highest for the evening, while
The heavy and unexpected its series of 2,285 pins was
snow storm wins'.i struck the likewise tops. High among in
performances
was
metropolitan area that night dividual
may have had s< m< thing to do John (formerly "Big Noise")
with it. and as a result the Laszek's- three-game series of
Ukrainian Araeri an Veterans 560 pins and P. Mackowski's
in the Newark Division and single game totalling 211 pins.
4

Zymowski, P.
Stebleck), M.
Mackowski, P
Zidiak. <:.
Pawelko. M.
Totals

St. George СЛ
Baron, W.
Ghirash, \V,
Blind
ITusnr, I-:.
Ivapcio; P..
Handicap
Totals

Jersey C»t> Chelak. s.
- Tizio, -A.
Krychkowski,!
Gnyra, J.
Blind
Handicap
Totals

Г.Х.Л. Brand

Jersey City S
Switnieki. P.
Chelak. S. Jr.
Chelak. S. Sr.
Laszek. .1.
" Lasuk, T.

Sis. JVtor £ Г
Pipchick, B.
Mandra, W.
Stcblecki, M.
Ghayka, J.
Zidialc, M.
Hotra, J.
Handicap
Totals

s

Totals

November 1st, 1918
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| great stores of Czarist arms.
і . . . The stage was set, and as
| the curtain was o p e n e d . . .
, Poland attacked from the West
the Bolsheviks attacked from
the north and east, and the
Czarist armies attacked from
the south. The Ukrainians,
having manpower but receiv
ing no aid from anybody, de
fended their newly won free
dom valiantly. Although the
Ukrainians, united under Petlura, waged a heroic battle
they did not have the military
equipment necessary to defend
themselves. After months of
bitter fighting the Ukrainians
and their Ukrainian National
Republic were torn apart by
their ambitius and greedy
enemies. As spoils of war Po
land was given the Western
Ukraine and Russia took the
eastern Ukraine. The his
toric Ukrainian city of Lviw
(built by the Ukrainian King
Daniel just about 700 years
ago) was again forced to live

By DR. THEODORE MACKIW

und»j£ the Polish flag, and
the
Ukrainian
city
of
Kiev . , . under the Russian.
Today, the Ukrainian people
find that although their Uk
raine is no longer a partioned
Ukraine .-.. it is still an .enslav
ed Ukraine.
Although World War II
brought about the unification
of all Ukrainian 'soil, it did not
bring them the liberty they so
longingly yearn for. That is
why the Ukrainians are fight
ing for their freedom today.
Ukraine is a united nation
today, Ukraine is recognized
by the United Nations today,
Lviw and Kiev are under Uk
rainian flag today.... a flag to
which the Russians have add
ed the hammer and sickle.
What is lacking? L i b e r t y . . .
and Ukrainians throughout the
world are now engaged in a
battle to attain this most pre
cious-possession of mankind.
Alex .1. Zabrosky,
Chicago, 111.
(Radio Talk)

In this memoir. Bardilli as a cite his opinion. Here it i s . . .
vitness, testified that Charles "Chmeln\cky. (Ukrainian Het<II from very beginning re man 1G48-1657), n«t because
used the military help, offer- of love to Moscow, but because
•d by the famous Ukrainian he hated Poland, surender
letman Ivan Mazepa. The to Czar. But Moscow, or bet
swedish King accepted Ma- ter Petersburg, deceived; Uk
tepa's help, when his situation raine and mad? Ukrainians to
wcame bad and was too' late, j hate Moscovitians, Therefore
Bardilli ibidem, p. 407). Espe- how to settle this problem?
rially Bardilli underlines the Superannuation of possession
act t h a t the result of the Pol-j means nothing. The loss of
ava Battle would have been possession means even less.
;uccessful for the Swedes, if Law of conquest? One, who
Charles had agreed to the re- conquered. will rule as long
•equirement of Ukrainian Ko- as some one else will defeat I
aiks. I cite: . . . . " t h e r e no- him. Conquest it is the fact j
>ody doubted that the Kozaks but not the law. And when
vould had taken Poltava by; Ukraine, remains oppressed b y '
in attack if the King had j Moscovitians and on the other
jiven his consent to do so. But hands will not forget the Po-j
he Swedish King was jealous. lish rule, would not be nci-1
>ecause. Kozaks would have] ther Polish nor Russian." In)
>een glorified for success in- my opinion the correct soluitead of the Swedes and t h e |
tion of this problem i s : In
reasure of Poltava could have
such a case Ukraine is to bo і
alien into the hands of the
proclaimed as free and inde- j
(ozaks as well." (Bardilli, ibiTREATY LAW
pendent country." ,,IIo моєму.|
lem, p. 438).
вопрос решаетс.ч очень про
BROCHURE
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-by
Bardilli mentioned also an- сто: Украйну следует в таDown The "Wastcline
NICHOLAS PRYCHODKO
ither factor of Charle's defeat ком случае признать свобод-і
once it has been passed by
iuch as the bad treatment of ной и независииоЛ страной") j
M O S C O W ' S DRIVE
Congress and submitted to
he Ukrainian population by ("Kolokol", London 1857. p.,
— : for :—
them.
he Swedish soldiers. (Bardili 34.)
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bidem, pp. 426. 427, 430, "TheFurthermore, the Supreme!
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anything to do with a consti
itrum Europeum" Frankfurt. Congress of the USSR (1924)!
tutional amendment. This is Order from
720. Vol. X V i n , pp. 274-284.) and United Nations (19-lfi) r e - |
a matter which is entirely up
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["he above mentioned factors cognized White Ruthcnia and'
to Congress and the legisla
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vere decisive not only for the Ukraine and now should them-1
tures of the several states.
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Jattle of Poltava, but also for selves refuse this recognition?, great Mongol invasion of the ian independence. But after
Jersey City 3, N. J.
It is said that the reason
he all North War. The misOr are they and all others, thirteenth century, the Uk the final partition of Poland in Secretary of State -Dulles is
akes made by Charles XII right to live their own life? j raine fell under the domination 1795 all the Ukraine, except
opposed
to
the
Bricker
vere imitated by Napoleon and
Or should American people, j first of Lithuania and then of Bukovina and Eastern Galicia, Amandment is that he feels it
IVAN FRANK O S
ater by Hitler and brought according to Mr. Kerenr-ky. for- j Poland: but the sense of na
or them revenge and finally a get about freedom and liberty j tional entity was never entire which fell to the Habsburgs would hamstring the President ;
"MOSES"
was absorbed into the Tsarist in dealing with foreign na-|;j
atastrophic end.
and help to Russian Imperial- і ly lost. About the middle of
Translation:
empire. Since then the "Uk tions. This is silly on the face \\
the seventeenth century, the
It is no secret today t h a t . ism?
r>f it because the Bricker <\ bv WAI.DIMIR SEMENYNA
rainian
problem."
like
the
"Po
Estonians, Latvians, Lithu
History does not He and we hevday of the Kozaks (Cos
Amendment has nothing to do !; With a biographical sketch of j!
anians. Caucasians, Ukrain-' can not stop the further de sacks, or free warriors, who lish problem," has never ceased
IVAN I-RANKO
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do with foreign relations. Its
to
disturb
the
conscience
and
ans. White Ruthenians and! velopment of history!
defended the country from
only purpose is to prevent for- і by STEFEN SHUMEYKO
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>thers with flowers welcomed і It seems to me that Mr. Kc- Turkish ravages) there was a equanimity of western Eu
eign nations and international f
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he German army. But as Dr. rensky stays on this same short-lived period of Ukrain-' ropean statesmen.
organizations from having any
Joseph Goebbele in his Diaries place as he stood in 1917. "but
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^tiling to do—via a treaty—
(1952-43) writes . . . "this at who stays." said
Goethe,
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with our domestic laws.
titude has changed completely "goes backwards."
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Congress is in recess is an ex
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